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ELCHK LUTHERAN SECONDARY SCHOOL 
F.1 Reader Worksheet – The Glass Box   

 
Name:____________________ Class: F.1____ (     )         

 
Task 1  
Fill in the blanks with a suitable word or phrase from the word boxes. 
 

glass box doors hat  coat dog 
jewels poor  lights important shoes 

 
Hans was a 1)___________________ man but he was happy. One day, he met an old woman while 
he was walking to another town. She gave him a magic blue 2)__________________ and asked 
him to help her climb down inside a tall tree to find a small 3)___________________.  
 
After getting inside the tree, Hans saw the three hundred 4)___________________ and the three 
5)____________________ that the old woman mentioned. Going through each door, he saw a big 
box on which sat a 6) ___________________. Before Hans found what the old woman wanted, he 
already filled his 7) ___________________ and 8)___________________ with a lot of money, gold 
and 9) ___________________. Therefore, he became a very 10) ___________________ and rich 
man suddenly. 
 
Task 2  
Put the following sentences in the right order by writing the letters in the spaces. 
 
A. The king wanted to kill Hans after finding the princess’s little white shoe in Hans’s house. 
B. Hans wanted to see the princess after hearing about her but the servants of the king quickly sent 

him away. 
C. One night, Hans couldn’t sleep and he told his dog to bring the princess to his garden. 
D. Anna found the princess strange and told the king about it. 
E. With the help of the three dogs, Hans married the princess and the old king lived his last years 

near them.  
 

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 
 
Task 3   
Write “T” if the statement is right and write “F” if the statement is wrong. 
1. The king disliked white flowers.   
2. Hans had three brothers and three sisters.  
3. The dog with eyes as large as eggs became as big as a house and it frightened the king’s men 

away.  
4. Hans gave a little boy threepence and then told him to bring the glass box to the king’s house.  
5. Hans and the princess had a walk in the king’s garden.  
6. Anna followed the princess when Hans ordered his dog to bring the princess to his place again.  
 
1. _______   2. _______   3. _______   4. _______  5. _______  6. _______  
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Task 4  
Match the descriptions in Column A with the names given in Column B by writing the letters only. 

Column A Column B 
1. The dog with eyes as big as oranges 
2. The old woman 
3. Anna 
4. The princess 
5. The old king 
6. Hans 

A. The servant of the princess. 
B. The one who hit Hans with a stone. 
C. The one that could see everything and told 

Hans about the ‘X’ on the door. 
D. The one who was shut in a big house. 
E. The one who was a great man when his 

wife was still alive. 
F. The one who would like to be a prince. 

 
1. _______ 2. _______ 3. _______ 4. _______  5. _______  6. _______ 
 
Task 5  
Identify which characters make the following speeches and write their names in the spaces provided 
on the ANSWER SHEET. One answer can be used more than once. 

The old king Hans Anna 
The old woman The princess The little boy 

1. “When she goes out again, we’ll follow her.” 
2. “Wake up, princess, it is the middle of the day. The king is waiting for you.” 
3. “I’m going to fall and die…” 
4. “I don’t want any money or gold or jewels...” 
5. “My mother loved white flowers.” 
6. “I know that the princess would like a walk in my garden. Bring her here.’ 
 

1. ____________________________  2. ____________________________  

3. ____________________________  4. ____________________________  

5. ____________________________  6. ____________________________  

 
Task 6  
Answer the following question in complete sentences. 
 
1. How did Anna find that the princess was strange? Mention THREE of the things that she 

noticed.  

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 


